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Office Policies

1. Our Mission: Our primary policy is to provide our patients with the highest quality
Health care within the scopeof our specialty - Family Medicine.

2. Controlled Substances: Because we do not providecare lor chronic pain
management with controlled substances, such asnarcotics, any chronic pain needs or
other medical conditions requiring long-term controlled substances will be referred to
providers who can offer the best care for you.

3.Appointments: Time is valuable for all ofus. We want tohave time to give you and
your health issues ourutmost attention. Therefore, we will askfor payment of $25.00
for appointments canceled inside of 24 hours. If failing tocancel and just notcoining
for threeappointments, wemayhave to askyouto find another health care provider.
At this time we do not offer ''walk-in'* appointments. However, we do have several slots
during the day for "same-day" appointments for urgent problems. We strive to see you
on time.

4. Prescriptions: Westriveto have zeroerrors withyour medications. Therefore,
please bring all prescription bottles to each appointment. To provide the best
care possible, we preferto write newand refill prescriptions duringofficevisits.If
possible, we willwrite you enough refills to lastuntil yournextappointment. Also, we
will not be able to prescribemedicationsafter hours unless it proves to be an emergency.
Prescriptions may be picked up by the patient,parent, guardian, or persons listedon the
Disclosure Release. We are not able to call in any controlled substances over
the phone.

5. Health Forms: We understandthat health forms are required by manyagencies, and
we will be happy to fill theseout duringyourappointment free of charge if it does not
delay thecare of other patients. Lengthy forms may have to be completed and picked up
later. Any form completion requestedoutside of an office visit will be subject to a
S25.00 charge as well as a Si .00 mailing charge.

6. Records: In order to insure accuracy of your medical information, all of our medical
records are in digital format. Copiesof your medical records arc available to you with a
signedmedical release. Wedo not charge for doctor-to-doctor medical record transfers.
However, to covercosts we do chargethe standard $0.50per page for personal copiesof
records.

7. Dismissal: We sincerely hope that we never have to part ways with a patient.
However, some extreme circumstances may make this necessary. If this occurs, you will
be notified by certified mail. You will have 30 days to find another doctor. During those
30 days we will continue to offer only urgent care.
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